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Absentee voting spikes in Livonia primary
Shelby Tankersley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Last year, Michigan voters passed

Proposal 3, which allows people to vote
via absentee ballot for any reason,
among other things. For many, the Aug.
6 local primary elections marked the

first opportunity to exercise that new-

found right.
Livonia voters certainly took advan-

tage of being able to vote from home.
While 6,555 residents physically voted
Aug. 6 a polling place in the city, even
more, 8,725 people, submitted absentee
ballots.

Susan Nash, Livonia's city clerk, said
"that's considerably more than we had a

few years ago" in regard to absentee vot-
1ng.

In August 2015, Livonia held a similar
primary election to pam down the num-
ber of mayor and city council candi-
dates. Then, about 10,000 residents vot-

ed. This year, about 15,000 Livonia resi-
dents voted. Nash said that total voter

difference appears to be filled by mostly

absentee voting.
"In the future there will be more and

more absentee ballots as we go," Nash
said. "The trend is going higher and
higher. Last year, we had considerable
absentee voting and (the state) hadn't
even passed (Proposal 3) yet.

See VOTING, Page 3A
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Dave Kline, left, and Rev. Earl Bolam, who are both veterans of the Vietnam War, carry the first section of the Moving Wall
from a truck Aug. 8 at Ford Field in Livonia. The wall was displayed through Aug. 12. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Shelby Tankersley Hometowntife com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia hosted The Moving Wall, a
powerful display that immortalizes the
names of the 58,313 men and women

who paid the ultimate sacrifice during
the Vietnam War.

The memorial arrived Aug. 8 at Ford
Field Park escorted through town by a
hoard of motorcyclists and local law en-
forcement.

Ted Davis, the superintendent of Li-
vonia Parks and Recreation, said the

wall is a powerful sight to see.
"You're struck be the enormity, the

sheer volume of names," he said. "You

look at all of those young men (and
women) who, at the beginning of their
lives, gave so much. It's incredibly im-
pactful."

Among the tens of thousands of
names, 52 former Livonia residents
were immortalized on the wall. Veterans of the Vietnam War and other vis to s wa k a ong the Moving Wall.
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Ex-Westland

paramedic
strikes plea
deal in 2017

death case
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

One of three former Westland pub-
lic safety officials accused of playing a
role in the death of a man in police cus-
tody has pleaded guilty to a lesser
charge.

Trials for the other two have been

pushed back to October, which.could
mean two more plea deals.

Former Westland police Sgt. Ronald
Buckley, 54, and former Westland
paramedics Leah Maynard, 37, and
Matt Dicosola, 33, were scheduled to
go to trial Monday in downtown De-
troit because William Marshall, 35, of
Inkster, died at the Westland jail after
ingesting a large amount of cocaine on
Dec. 10, 2017.

Earlier this year, Judge Mark Pla-
weckj of the 20th District Court in

Dearborn Heights dismiused man-
slaughter charges. Plawecki still
bound the three over on felony mis-
conduct in office charges.

Conviction on the bound-over

charge meant up to five years in prison
and $10,000 in fines.

Dicosola recently managed a plea
deal, which was accepted Monday. He
will be sentenced in September on a

, charge of intentionally placing mis-
leading or false information in Mar-
shall's medical records.

Online Third Circuit Court records

indicate the charge has been reduced
to a misdemeanor. Potential punish-
ment is a year behind bars and up to
$1,000 in fines.

Buckley and Maynard are next
scheduled to appear in court Sept. 27,

Maynard's attorney Michael A. Ra-
taj said he asked for the delay once he
learned of Dicosola's plea deal.

"We're going to trial (but) it changes
the dynamic of the case/' he said. "It
was sort of last minute that we found

out."

The other defendants' attorneys
could not be reached for comment.

Wayne County Prosecutor Kym
Worthy said when announcing the ini-
tial involuntary manslaughter charges
that Marshall pleaded for help but nev-
er received proper medical attention
and died of cocaine toxicity at the
Westland jail. Other inmates also

See PARAMEDIC, Page 2A
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Civil War, War of 1812 vets to be houored
Susan Bromley Hometownlife.com
USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

James D. Hood, a former Lyon Town-
ship resident, died in a Georgia prison
more than 155 years ago.

On Saturday,Hood will be honored,
with at least five other Union veterans of

the Civil War, as well as one War of 1812
veteran, during a dedication ceremony
at Jarvis Stone School.

"It's a way of honoring the sacrifices
others have made for us in the past to
allow us to enjoy the freedoms we have
in America/' said Terry Cwik, president
of the Salem Area Historical Society.
"Freedom doesn't just happen, it needs
to be earned and worked on and is our

responsibility to pay that forward to the
future generations as well."

The soldiers being honored all have
markers in three area cemeteries - La-

pham, Olds, and Worden. The research
to confirm their service was conducted

by the Sons of Union Veterans of the

hometownlife.com
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers

PART OF THE USA TODAY NETWORK

Published Sunday and Thursday by

If you go

1 A dedication ceremony for the War of
1812 and Civil War veterans buried in

the Salem Township cemeteries of Olds,

Worden and Lapham will be at 10 a.m.

Aug. 17 at the Jarvis Stone School His-
toric District, 7991 N. Territorial.

1 The ceremony features a bugler,

gun salute and Civil War reenactors.

1 The ceremony kicks off the Salem

Area Historical Society Arts & Crafts
Country Fair which runs until 4 p.m.

Civil War, who will perform the dedica-

tion ceremony.
Hood is the only one not actually bur-

ied locally, but he is remembered on a
gravestone that marks the final resting
spot of his parents, Catherine and
James Hood, in Olds Cemetery He was
19 when he enlisted in Co. H, 22nd Mich-

igan Infantry in August 1862 and mus-

tered less than three weeks later. He was

taken prisoner on the battlefield in
Chickamauga, Georgia, on Sept. 20,
1863 and died in the Andersonville,
Georgia, prison May 2,1864. He is bur-
ied in the National Cemetery there.

John Parks, a War of 1812 veteran,

also has a marker in the Olds Cemetery.
Grand Army of the Republic veterans

who wil] be recognized:
Harvey C. Packard, who enlisted in

Co. B, 20th Michigan 1nfantry at age 26
in August 1862, served until being
wounded in action May 24,1864. He was
transferred from a Philadelphia hospital
to Harper Hospital in Detroit in Decem-
ber 1864 and left the hospital in Febru-
ary 1865. He died in 1914.

Newell Withee enlisted in the 13Oth

Ohio Infantry Regiment at age 21 for 100
days. He mustered out on Sept. 22,1864.
He died in 1928.

Charles W. Hamilton, a resident of

Tyrone Township, enlisted in Co. 1, 3rd
Michigan Cavalry Regiment, at 36 and

e
r.

63. I

joined t St. Lbuis, Mis-
souri, o . He died in 1902.

Will ill" Sweet, a 34-

year-01 it, enlisted in the

4th Mical,an vol. inrantry on June 20,
1861. On 14&,A.1862, was discharged ..j
for disability at Warr, on, 1*inia, but '
reenlisted in the 9th Michigan Cavalafy: b
Regiment on May 5, 1863 in Salem,
Michigan. He was listed as a prisoner of
war April 1 1865 and paroled two
months later. He was discharged at
Camp Chase, Ohio, on June 121865. He
died in 1914.

Philip Terry enlisted in the 44th Illi-
nois Infantry in August 1861 when he
was 26. He re-enlisted in January 1864.
He transferred to the Veterans Reserve

Corps in February 1865 and died in 1901.
Bill Eaton, with SUVCW Carpenter-

Welch Camp 180, said the mission ofthe
group is to keep the memory of the Civil
War veterans and the sacrifices they en-

dured for the preservation of the union
alive.

Paramedic

Continued from Page lA
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Leah Maynard, left, and Matt Dicosola, both former Westland paramedics, attend
their preliminary exam in January in Dearborn Heights. Not pictured is the third
defendant, former police sergeant Ronald Buckley. They are accused of playing a
role in the death of a man who was in police custody in 2017. HOMETOWNLIFE COM FILE

pleaded with authorities to help.
According to prosecutors, Marshall

was dragged out of his cell, but no med-
ical action was taken. Buckley and the
two paramedics allegedly watched his
convulsions.

Marshall had been taken into custody

after a trafFIc stop that morning on sus-

picion of driving with a suspended li-
cense and marijuana and cocaine pos-
session. Police had observed a white,
powdered substance on the side of his
mouth.

Buckley was fired afteran internal in-
vestigation concluded he failed to follow

departmental policies in handling Mar-
shall. The paramedics left the city's em-
ployment after Marshall's death.

In May 2018, a Wayne County Pro-

bate Court approved a $3.75 million set-
tlement between the city of Westland
and Marshall's estate.

Contact Susan Vela at suela@home-

townlife. com or 248-303-8432.
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Appearance of sweet corn marks high season
Walt Gajewski

Guest columnist

Folks, we have crossed the threshold
into the high season of the farmers mar-
ket. It happens around this time ofyear,
and if last Saturday's annual farmers
market-Elks community corn roast is
any indication, this is going to be an in-
credible back half to what is turning out
to be a very good year following a cool
wet start to the season. The joke around
the market is, "it only rained three times
this spring: April, May and June!"

Under sunny blue skies and mild
temperatures, an estimated 4,200 peo-
ple came to market last week to enjoy
fresh picked Michigan sweet corn. Our
farmers donated the corn and the Far-
mington Elks shucked, roasted and
served to a complete seljout well before
the market day was over, a first in 13
years. All proceed go to a local scholar-
ship fund. I've been doing this market
for many years and I have never seen it
happen: byl p.m., allofthe corn brought
to market was gonel

Myself, I was fortunate for having de-
cided to make this coal roasted summer
delicacy a breakfast choice. That said, I
was limited to two ears. Given the
choice, 1 know I would have had four.

Early in the season, the farmers will
plant every week so there will be fresh
corn harvested continuously through-
out August and September and well into
the fall, if the frost holds back. I believe
the corn gets better as the season "ma-

Voting
Continued from Page l A

"Going forward with needing no rea-
son, it'11 just continue going higher and
higher."

In 2017, Livonia took measures to ex-
pand its permanent absentee voter list.
Nash said that's also a factor in absentee
growth for the city.

"The list went from like 3,000 to

f
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Ellen Yerks, who recently moved to Farr
Farmington, saying, "We love the mari(€
COURTESY OF WALT GAJEWSKI

tures" and we get the optimal mix of
temperature and precipitation. So,
what's to know about corn besides that
it's incredibly delicious?

Corn is naturally gluten-free. An ear
of corn holds less sugar than a banana
or an apple. Most people know corn is
high in fiber but may not know the
husks that hold each ofthe kernels is in-
soluble, which makes the ear a feeding
ground for the "good bacteria" in your
stomach, promoting gut health. This is a
very good thing and also makes you feel

12,000 people two years ago," Nash said.
"Now, with each election going forward,

the permanent absentee voter list will
grow as people now check the box just
because they can."

Higher numbers of absentee voters
could change the way election day itself
looks, too. Nash said that votes submit-
ted at a polling place are counted as they
come in. On the other hand, absentee
votes are not counted until election day.

At the end of the day, city employees
with the clerk's office will be counting all

igton Hills, is a frequent visitor to
md shopping the downtown."

fuller, contributing to weight loss.
Nutritionally, corn is high in B vita-

mins along with vitamin C, manganese
and potassium. Rich in antioxjdants, as
in beta carotene and lutein, corn com-
bats free radicals and inflammation as a
natural cancer fighter.

What we know here as "corn" (an
English reference to any kind of grain) is
more commonly known throughout the
rest of the world as "make." Native
Americans considered corn to be "the
sacred mother, giver of life."

of the ballots that came in throughout
the day through mall or drop off. On
Tuesday, these were the numbers peo-
ple were waiting to get tallied before the
election results could be called.

Higher absentee voting could also af-
feet the need for so many polling place
being needed. But current election law
sets requirements for the number of
precincts in a community. Right now,
Michigan cities can have as many as
2,999 residents per precinct. Nash said
the number of in-person versus absent

Your market this week

Steve Taylor entertains on the "park
side" starting at 10 a.m. At 10:30 a.m.,
let's welcome the "8th Annual Little
Princess Ballet" hosted by Mid-Ameri-
can Fitness of Farmington Hills. This
short but charming program brings an-
other interesting twist to the meaning of
"Saturday life in a Michigan small
town."

With us all day in the Little Sprouts
Kids Corner will be the Farmington Glen
Aquatic Club.

Michigan Master Gardeners are our
special guest and will be with us the
whole day through.

As you make your way through the
market, you will find 19 vendors this
week that we're not at the market last
week as we strive to keep the market
fresh, festiveand vibrant. Takea minute
to stop by the market information tent
and sign up for the free weekly market
basket giveaway. One lucky winner each
week trun€lies off with 30 to 40 pounds
of produce, gourmet fare and artisan
wares!

Mark Your Calendars

We have been getting a lot of ques-
tions about our cultural celebration
dates. Mark your calendars for the 3rd
Annual Italian American Day coming
Sept. 14 and the 4th Annual Polish Day
on Oct. 5. Well, it's that time to run and
get ready for another busy Saturday in
downtown Farmington, so until next
time and as always, here's saying, "See
you at the market!..."

voters does not change that rule.
"So, we could have 77,000 registered

voters, 70,000 voting absentee but, for
those 7,000, as the law stands now, we
would still need 44 precincts open," she
said.

Livonia residents interested in ob-
taining an absentee ballot for the Nov. 5
election can filloutanapplicationatcity
hal] or download the application online.

Contact Shelby Tankers(ey at stank-
ersle@hometownlife. com or 248-305-
0448. Twitter.· @shelby_tankk.
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Family Dollar opens Westland council approves6th store in Westland
David Veselenak Hometowntife.com opioid treatment facilityUSA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Family Dollar will hold a grand opening celebra-
tion Saturday at its newest location, 27454 Van Born
in Westland, which opened earlier this month.

The store will mark its opening from 10 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday, complete with giveaways. samples
and entertainment. The first 50 customers to attend
will receive a gift card and reusable shopping bag.

"We see this as a great opportunity to serve the
citizens of Westland and hope to partner with the
community for decades to come," said company
spokesman Jim Van Slyke in an email. "Family Dollar
tries to serve areas that have a need for what our
stores offer - convenient and inexpensive quality
products that our customers want and need.'

The store joins five others in Westland. The com-
pany also has nearby locations in Redford, Garden
City, Farmington Hills and Canton.

The store will have an expanded refrigerated sec-
tion and cleaner and more open aisles.

Those interested in applying to work for Family
Dollar can do so by going online to familydollar. com/
careers or visiting the store.

TAX PROBLEMS;

6 Former IRS
I Revenue Officer

 & Attorney _

• Audits 6
• Federal & State Taxes Major

Credit Cards
• Income & Payroll Taxes Accepted

• Criminal & Civil Tax Litigation

• IRS & State Installment Payment Plans

• IRS Settlement Offers-In-Compromise

Free consultation: (888) 829-3648
www.abrahamandrose.com

Law Offices of Abraham & Rose, P.LC.
30500 Northwestern Hwy., Ste. 410, Fannington Hills

David Veselenak Hometowntife.com
USATODAYNETWORK-MICHIGAN

Westland will soon house an opioid treatment fa-
cility on Ford Road after receiving approval from the
city council.

The counc'11 approved plans for the treatment fa-
citity at 34290 Ford Road at the former Montana's
Steal(house in a 5-2 vote at its Aug. 5 meeting, though
several council members were concerned about the
facility locating so close to neighborhood amenities.

"I personally don't think it fits," said Councilman
Peter Herzberg. "I think we all feel for the people who
are suffering, but if they're allowed to check them-
selves out at any time and there's a school play-
ground nearby, 1 have some serious concerns "

The facility would accept patients from referrals
and temporarily house them. The facility would not
accept walk-ins just seeking treatment.

DI. Andrea Barthwell, who is consulting with
Dr. Naim Khanafer on opening the facility, said the
building wouldn't be on lockdown for patients,
meaning they could leave if they chose. But the facil-
ity would have them agree to meet with a staff mem-
ber to discuss staying, a move that typically con-
vinces them to continue receiving treatment.

"Generally, 90 percent of patients who have a 24-
hour cooling off period agree to stay in the facility,"
she said. "The only people who elope from treatment
are those who would leave out the bathroom window
without notice."

Councilwoman Tasha Green said she was in favor
of such a facility coming to the community, but had
concerns over the proposed enclosed outdoor area.
The original plan called for iron fencing. She said
having a white privacy fence would be a better option
for both patients and the community.

in my opinion, it should be enclosed due to the
nature of the business," she said. "lt should also be

AUGUST 23-25
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A rendering shows how the proposed treatment
facility would look. COURTESY OF THE CITY OF WESTLAND

attractive and appealing."
The plan was adopted with the privacy fence.
Councilman James Hart said he went back and

forth on whether to vote for the facility, and decided he
was against it after determining it did not fit that area.

"I don't think this is the right spot for it. This isn't a
prison. People can leave when they want," he said. "I'm
worried about the park. I'm worried about Mike Moda-
no Ice Arena."

The new treatment facility would be renovated
from the current building, which has been empty since
the former Montana's Steakhouse closed about a dec-
ade ago. The facility received approval from the plan-
ning commission last month.

Mayor William Wild said such a center is welcome
in Westland, where there have been dozens of opioid-
related deaths in recent years. Such facilities can help
those looking for treatment, he said.

"When you really drill into those statistics, outside
the city of Detroit, Westland has the most opioids is-
sues in Wayne County," he said. "This is something
thafs affecting every city across the country, across all
socioeconomic lines."

Contact David Veselenak at dveselenak@home-
townlite.com or 734-678-6728.
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NORTHVILLE
Assisted Living & Memory Care
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 21ST 3-6PM
40033 W. Eight Mile Rd.

Northville, MI 48167
RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY WITH THE

NORTHVILLE CHAMBER AT 4:30PM
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Farmington Hills Police add 2 drones to arsenal
Susan Vela Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Farmington Hills residents may no-
tice some badged officers playing with
drones at their local parks.

Of course, their "playing" is really
training so they can use the high-tech
gadgets for emergencies.

With about $25,000 in drug forfei-
ture money, the police department pur-
chased two drones from DJI - the Ma-

trice 210 and Mavic 2 Pro, along with the
cameras that go with them.

The Matrice 210 can hold two cam-

eras. One zooms in for crystal clarity.

The other detects thermal ranges.
The smaller Mavic 2 Pro is being used

more for training and supplemental
purposes.

Together, the drones can help police

and firefighters track people at night,
find hot spots in fires and make better
decisions with overhead images of
crime scenes, car crashes, barricaded

buildings, pollution spills and buildings
ablaze.

Farmington Hills Police Department
is one of the few metro Detroit policing
agencies that possess the equipment.

So far, despite drones sparking de-
bates elsewhere over safety and privacy,
residents don't seem to mind drones in

the air if it means a potentially safer,
more responsive community.

"They seem very positive," Lt. Paul
Nicholas said about residents' feed-

back. "They were very excited to have
that added to the police department's

repertoire.
"It's not the cheapest thing in the

world to get, but it's a lot cheaper than
manned aircraft."

Officers David Kemp and Brian Rob
er were drone hobbyists who started ex-
posing their colleagues to drone eapa-
bilities more than a year ago.

Nicholas was impressed and became
instrumental in developing an un-
manned aerial system program.

The department has 12 certified pi-
lots who have taken a 16-hour class and

passed the Federal Aviation Admini-
stration's test.

Nicholas is one of the certified pilots.
He said there's something about an
overhead image that really rounds out
an investigation.

¢i,
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Lt. Paul Nicholas walks near the Farmington Hills Police Department s Matrice

210 drone. The officers operating the drone must be certified by the FAA.
JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

He used a hypothetical car crash to
explain.

"When you're up in the air, you see

the whole thing," he said. "You can see
the skid marks, where the car came

from, how the other car may have come
in, the size of the impact. ...

"You get real perspective of when a
car really hits something hard and the
debris blows out. It looks like a bomb

went off from the air. It's really scary
looking."

Farmington Hills' new drones have
been placed in the air to grab images of

the Middlebelt Road sinkhole that need-

ed repairs.
They've also taken pictures of a

chemical spill for cleanup purposes.
The city is leading the way for other

metro Detroit communities that do not

have drones or that might be consider-
ing future purchases.

Northville Township Public Safety
Director Todd Mutchleranticipates con-
sidering costs and benefits of drones in
the future.

The West Bloomfield Police Depart-
ment purchased drone technology

about a month ago.
"It's pretty decent technology that

has become more affordable," said Curt

Lawson, West Bloomfield's deputy po-
lice chie f, o f the drone and training cov-
ered with about $30,000 in forfeiture

money "It does not cost the taxpayers
any money"

Novi police officers made use of an
Oakland County Sheriff's drone when
coping with a 21-hour standoff with a
suicidal man refusing to leave his Ven-
ice Drive home last month.

Novi Public Safety Director David
Molloy said drones can be useful in
some tactical situations. For now, he

would rather rely on partnerships and
larger agencies than have the city pur-
chase a drone of its own.

I f drones are needed, he can call upon
West Bloomfield, Oakland County,
Michigan State Police and the Western
Wayne County Hazardous Materials Re-

sponse Team.

According to the Center for the Study
of the Drone at Bard College, at least
910 state and local police, sheriff, fire
and EMS and public safety agencies had

acquired drones in May 2018.
Police departments made up two-

thirds of the public safety agencies with
drones.

There are more than twice as many
public safety agencies with drones as
there are agencies with manned air-
craft.

Texas had 67 public safety drones on
record, the most in the nation.

Michigan compared with 14, half of
those being for county sheriff's depart-
ments. Oakland County is included.

The Macomb County Sheriff's Office
launched four drones last summer, after

the report's release.
Senior Captain Michael Magda, a Li-

vonia firefighter in charge of the West-
ern Wayne County Hazardous Materials

Response Team, likes drones because
they can gather information without
putting people in harm's way.

They also can transport medicine,
life preservers and other items to people
in need.

"It's a vital tool that every fire depart-
ment should have," said Magda, who
also teaches classes on dione use.

Contact Susan Vela at svela@home-

townlife. com or 248-303-8432.
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Relationships Built on Trust
Family owned & operated since 1961
· ROOFING · WINDOWS · SIDING • BATHROOMS

· KITCHENS · GUTTER PROTECTION

At Krol[ Construction, we specialize in the installation of the kind of replacement windows that
Michigan homeowners need to lower their energy costs and be more comfortable in their homes year

round. Call us to schedule your free in-home consultation.

'NE MOVE
Your stuff out Your stuff Your

and back in securely onsite GARAGE

PATIO

DRIVEWAY

BASEMENT

POOL DECK

SIDE WALK
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---- $1000 OFFi
The LIFETIME warranted GATORGUARD system is a layered I ..Il Any Set of 
seamless surface that creates a FOREVER-BOND. The result 1  5 Windows 

is a beautiful surface that has the strength to repel almost  Previous orders excluded.
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anything while looking NEW for many years to come. Illoillvll:
4 IS/-/i---Tli $300 OFF -----il=.--

Call foday for a rn== =St]JIJake... .. . . .... 1• [Ililll']1 1
CONSTRUCTIONIL  5?M'xerglove. Imml=Iml

Plus receive an additional EGI•]iN[tnnt.'1•I•lU*il•]IJM* The End of Cleaning Gutters ,aull[Ully,11 1

your entire job! 877-365-3078 Previousorders excluded 
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Livonia apartment
,"Afire injures one, forces e . A,t

others to evacuate ./i

Susan Ve|a Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Livonia fire investigators were at
Parkway Heights Apartments on Aug. 9,
sifting through wreckage to determine
what caused an overnight fire there.

Senior Captain Michael Magda said
firefighters were called to the building at

Wayne Road and Ann Arbor Trail at
about 3 a.m. because of 9-1-1 calls.

At least eight units were damaged,
and firefighters had to rescue a woman
from abalcony. Magda said one resident
was transported to a local hospital with
minor injuries.

He estimated there were thousands

of dollars in damage.
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Use a trusted contact to

protect seniors' finances
Money Matters

Rick Bloom

Guest columnist

Particularly if you're 65 or older, you
may have recently been asked by your
financial adviser, custodian or broker-

age firm i f you would like to add a trust-
ed contact person to your account.

To help prevent seniors from being

taken advantage of, the financial indus-
try's regulatory authority has asked that
their member firms (such as Fidelity or
Charles Schwab) have their clients

name a trusted contact person. It is not
required, but the older you are, it may be

something you should consider.
A trusted contact is not someone

who can make financial decisions for

you. Rather, a trusted contact is some-
one your financial adviser, custodian or
brokerage house can contact if they see
signs that may indicate you're being fi-
nancially exploited.

Your trusted contact also can confirm

your mental or physical health status,
the identity of any legal guardian, trus-
tee or holder of a power of attorney that
you may have.

Typically, people will name a family

member; however, research has shown
that family members are the most fre-
quent abusers o f the elderly. Therefore,
in naming a trusted contact person you
may have to think of someone who is
not a family member and someone to

whom you have not given a power of at-
torney. You can name more than one

person to be your trusted contact.
Is naming a trusted contact person a

perfect solution? No. However, it prob-
ably is the best alternative to protect
seniors from financial abuse.

Senior financial abuse is a growing
problem in America and I believe it will
continue to grow. There is no 100 per-
cent solution that would protect seniors
from financial abuse; however, naming

a trusted contact is a good first step.
However, it is also important that

family, friends and loved ones of seniors
keep their eyes and ears open, and i f you
see or suspect a senior is being finan-
cially abused, or in fact, abused in any
way, that you don't stay silent.

Goodluck!

Rick Bfoomisa fee-only tinancial ad-
viser. His website is unuw.bfoomasset-

management.com. If you would like
Rick to respond to your questions, please
email Rick at rick@bloomassetmanage-
ment. com.
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LAST 2 WEEKS
NO REASONABLE OFFER 

?P
WILL BE REFUSED!

i ·mle
All of Our Beautiful Hand?hade Rugs

Have Been Drastically Reduced in Price,
and NowAllofOurOversize Rugs

(10'x14'or Larger) Have Also Been Reduced.

ICKET PRICEOFF THE UP TO
This isn't one of those

'limited time' offers that'snot reallylimited. We're 
only offering this window

i '

discount, this patio door

discount and this special 4„, 7 \

financing for 31 days!1 b- 1% i 'f' 2
There are limited .4 Iti11

appointments available,

and you must book yours
before August 31St...

140% OFF1 1

f

SUMMER SALE PRICES 

2 X 3 FT. Rugs $39-$199 
4 X 6 FT. Rugs $99-$799
5 X 8 FT. Rugs $199-$999

PLUS

$100 OFFIPM------------
- INGROSSEPOINTEFOR Hi-END QUALITY,EVERY WINDOW AND PATIODOORti- VISIT US OUR SHOWROOM ON MACK IlE.

LOW PRICE WA-INALL CARPETING' $0PLUS 0% for 1 -
Down Monthly Interest year Payments

,·T Ii; '..• 11,U, fh811,rT.ir< 1,

LESS THAN three weeks left to book your FREE Window and Patio Door Diagnosis

20414 FARIVINGTON IN).

(S. OF 8 MILE)

Renewal -9-
byAndersen. BA
WINDOW ME/LACEMENT

u 734=224-5100
The Better Way to a Better Window

248.427.0222

OPEN EVERY DAY

DETAILS OF OFFER: Olier expires 9/142019 You must set your appointment by 8/31/2019 and purclmse by 9/14/2019. Not valid wilh olher
ofters or prior purchases Buy one (1) wIndow or pato door,get one (t) window or patio door 40% off. and 12 monlhs $0 money down, 0 monthly
payments, 0% interest when you purchase four (41 of mom w Indms or pa80 doors betmen 7,28/2019 and 9/14/2019.40% oN whdows and
Pallo doors are lesslhan or equal to bwesl cost win,»Mor patlo door in the project Mdiljoral $100 off each window or paljo door, no minimum
purchase regired, taken after inmal discount(s), when you set tour appoinbnent by 81312019 and pulthase by 9/142019. Subject to credit
approval Intemst is billed during the prol=knal perkld, biA all Interest is waived # the purchase amount is paid belore the amiation of the
promotional period. Fhancing tor GreenSM" consumer loan programs is provided by tederally insured federal and state chamred financial
Institmons without regard b *. race. color, religion. naljonal origh, gender or familial status. Savings companion based on purchae of a single
unit a! lIst pnce, Available onty at par®ipatjng loca®ns. See your cal Renewal by Andemen location W details. Ucense numbef avaibble upon
request. Some Renewal by Andersen locations are Indepmdently owlad and operated. 'Renewal by Andersen' and all other marks where denoted
are tradernadis of Andeden Corporalion ©2019 Andemen Corporatrn, All ruhts reserved. ©2019 Lead Surge U.C. All rights reserved.

8 MILE RD.

1-71

S

FARMINGTON RD.
10AM - 6PM

WE ALSO QFEEB

PROFESSIONAL RUG CLEANING AND REPAIR
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Waterproof cast liners a game changer for kids
Jenny She Special to Detroit Free Press
USA TODAY NETWORK

Children's Hospital of Michigan is of-
fering patients a solution: waterproof
liners as an alternative to traditional

cast liners for broken bones - and they
come in several colors, too.

Waterproof cast liners are made with
synthetic water-repellent material that
dries out, whereas traditional cast liners

are made of cotton and will grow bacte-
ria and mold when they get wet.

The liners come in eight colors.
Patients with these specialliners can

submerge their casts into the water

without worrying about irritation and
infection, said Dr. Christopher Minnock,
an orthopedic surgeon at the Children's
Hospital of Michigan.

"Kids are now able to go to the pool,
water park or lake and not have to cut
back on fun water activities just be-

cause they have a fracture and need a
cast," he said.

Patients with waterproof liners can
avoid additional visits to the clinic to

change wet casts.

While more than 200 patients have
received the waterproof cast liners since
the spring, the casts are not suitable for
all patients.

"People that have surgery or any in-
cision underneath the cast cannot get
the waterproof casts because we worry
about wound healing issues if they get
wet," Minnock said, adding that water-
proof casts are not available for patients
in the Emergency Department.

"Patients who have traditional casts

from other providers can also come to
the Children's Hospital to switch to the
waterproof cast alternativel' Minnock
said.

Waterproof cast liners are available
through September.

1

1

4

Willow Mullins,

4, of Monroe,
smiles as

Children's

Hospital of

Michigan CEO
Luanne

Thomas Ewald,

right, signs her

waterproof

cast during at

a checkup
May 30 at the
clinic.

COURTESY OF

CHILDREN'S

HOSPITALOF

MICHIGAN

Westland asking for public opinion Obituaries
on medical, recreational marijuana

The City of Westland is considering
local ordinances to be in alignment with
state law as it relates to allowing med-
ical and recreational marijuana use,
grow, retail, transport and processing
operations within Westland city limits.

In November, Michigan voters
passed Proposal 1, which allowed indi-
viduals 21 and older to purchase, posses
and use marijuana and marijuana-in-
fused edibles for the purpose of recre-
ational use. The bill also created a state

licensing system for marijuana busi-
nesses and allowed municipalities to
ban or restrict them. Approximately
64 percent of Westland voters were in
favor of the ballot initiative.

The state has issued draft emergency
rules for adult use and anticipates li-
censing facilities in October. Therefore,
the Westland City Council is studying
potential ordinances necessary to pro-
tect the interests of the city's residents.

The City of Westland has created an
area of its website dedicated to the in-

formation being examined and shared

throughout the ordinance drafting proc-
ess. The page, which can be found at
cityofwestland.com under the "Latest

News" section of the homepage, in-
cludesaproposedlistofspecialmeeting
dates, the state laws, and any maps or
other presentation documents shared
with study session attendees. Residents
are welcome to attend these study ses-

sions to provide their elected officials
with feedback throughout the decision-
making process.

"This is an important decision that
the city is looking at very carefully," said
Mayor William Wild. "In an effort to pro-
mote transparency, the city wants to
make sure that all ofthe information be-

ing reviewed is available to members of
the public and encourages input and
feedback throughout the process."

To date, the city council has reviewed
an overview of the state laws, zoning
and licensing procedures and permitted
uses/establishments.

For more information, contact the

mayor's office at 734-467-3200.

Patricia Jean Carne

PLYMOUTH - Patri-

cia Jean Came age 90 of ,*j.-,
Plymouth, passed away
August 10,2019. Born
in Highland Park, Mich- , 1
igan on May 29, 1929 to 42..:%4
Iohn and Dorothy Cavan.
Beloved wife of the late 1
Erick Carne for 23 years. I.
Survived by her children, 
Nancy Cameron, Don- 10llillllp
na Tyrer, Cheryl (Don) :*t/:IX*/Ar

Mandev·ille, Dave (Denise) Jones and Gary (Rob-
in) Carne. Grandmother to Callie (Bill) Kane,
Lindsey Jones, Tyler (Meela) Cameron, Chrissy
(Matt) McCormick, Luke (Lacie) Tyrer, Ashley 4PZevet,
(Jake) LeCureaux, Paul Bobolts, Shane (Maria)
Carne, Brett Bobolts, Joel Came, Elyse (Grant)

Glende and great-grandmother to 10. Patricia Cier)'Et#U€11.
was preceded in death by her son Michael Carne,
her sisters Ruth Laity, Eleanor Dowswell and Betty
Reseigh, and son-in-law Butch Tyrer. She will
be greatly missed by her nieces and nephews. A
Memorial Gathering will be on Thursday, August
15 from 10:30 AM - 12 PM until the time of the

Memorial Service at the First United Methodist

Church of Plymouth, 45201 N. Territorial Rd.,
Plymouth, 48170. In lieu of flowers, memorial
donations may be made to the First United Meth-
odist Church. To leave a condolence and view full

obituary, please visit schrader-howell.com

F WES-VEENMARKET

dino£ 1963

WE ARE A FAMILY OWNED GOURMET

MARKET WHO HAS PROVIDED OUR

COMMUNITIES WITH THE FRESHEST

PRODUCE, QUALITY MEATS, FINE

WINES + MORE FOR OVER 55 YEARS.

WE BELIEVE THAT LIFE IS

TOO SHORT NOT TO EAT GOOD FOOD.

4.-M

DEARBORN (313) 274-6100 · 21755 Michigan Ave.

BERKLEY (248) 547-1000 - 27659 Woodward Ave.

LIVONIA (734) 524-I000 · I4925 Middlebelt Rd.

PLYMOUTH (734) 233-3000 · 860 Penniman Ave.

WESTBORNMARKET.COM

Nick and Ethel Uzelac

- - Bloomfield Hills

couple, both over 100
years old, pass within 3
months of each other.

Ethel Elizabeth Stu-

art-Uzelac passed at Eden *, _
House in Troy on August . -t
1 st, just days before her 6
103rd birthday, joining
her husband Nick, who

passed away in May. 94=.
Ethel and Nick, sur-

vived by children Bob, Sharon and grandson Ben,
enjoyed 78 years of marriage. The devout Chris-
tians were self-sufficient beyond the century mark.

Nick was well known in amateur golf circles
dating back to the National Junior Championship
which he captured as a teenager, and won numer-
ous championships at his home course, Ochard
Lake Country Club. Nick retired as Vice President
of North American sales for Budd Automotive.

Ethel was known for her support of mission-
ary and prayer groups, offering support to those
suffering life setbacks.

Their son Bob said, "I was so fortunate to have

two loving parents well into adulthood and it was
a comfort to see how they cared for each other
with an enduring love to the end."

Their daughter Sharon said, "1 feel blessed for
all the valuable life lessons my parents gave me.
They both believed in the power of prayer and
were kind-hearted, generous and loving."

.L: te. -

Robin Kay Cooke

CANTON - August 7,
2019 age 58. Beloved
wife of John. Loving
mother of Jessica (Mi-
chael) Korona, and
John D. Cooke. Dear
daughter of Robert and
the late June Menard.

Proud Grammy of
Keegan, and Kinley.
Cherished sister of

Daniel ( Janice) Menard

and Margie (David)
O'Keefe. Dear aunt of

Tony (Malini) Menard,
Katelynn O'Keefe, Kev-
in O'Keefe, and the late
Dillon Menard. She will

also be deeply missed
by her two Golden
Retrievers, Frank and
Elvis. Services were

held August 10th at
St. Michael Lutheran

Church, 7000 Sheldon
Rd.,Canton, MI 48187.

Memorial contribu-

tions may be made to
the Church. To share

a memory, please visit
vermeulenfh.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI
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,0.... Are you channeling your inner ch -
Find all you need here.

- 9-=03U

t707 -2- . Joe's has the best, hand-selected produce,

-1 hearth-baked baked goods, hand-crafted desserts, groceries,
and the most massive Meat and Seafood

Fresh•Local• Natural
counter in the area.
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*- Gourmet Market
1

Are you channeling your inner chef?
Find all you need here.

Joe's has thebest, hand-selectedproduce, 1000,
hearth-baked baked goods, hand-crafted desserts, groceries, 

and the most massive Meat and Seafood 940

Fresh • Local • Natural 1 , d i* counter in the area.
- . ..:€ j ::IL.#rt}.1 .Ii i i i -=2- i. L€%415 ...,. .. -_ _

ijin us fo grilling Saturday's and Sunday's 11 am - -4 pm=

33152 W. Seven Mlle Road, Utionla, MI 48152
248A714333

Sale valid 08/14/19-08/20/19
MON-SAT 9-8, SUN 9-7 3

- I 7 -4.1,7
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Sax,8$6:00 - '

I Swiss Cheese Oven noasted Polish Ham i imo'sto.1 - . All Natural
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What to watch for in Lakes Valley Conference
Andrew Vailliencourt
H¤metownlife,com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Football is back.

High school games in the area get un-
derway Aug. 29 and practices started
Aug. 12. The Lake Valley Conference,
made up of nine teams, held its media

day on Friday, August 9, giving us a look
inside the programs ahead of the sea-
son.

The coaches picked South Lyon to re-
peat as conference champions, followed
by Lakeland, Walled Lake Northern and
Walled Lake Western.

Here's a detailed look at each team in

LVC:

Lakeland

Head coach: Joe Woodruff, fourth
season

Last year's overall record: 7-4
(T-2nd in LVC)

Season opener: Thursday, Aug. 29 at
Walled Lake Western

Players to watch: FB/CB Dakota

Meyers (Sr.), DB/RB/K/P Leo Skupin
(Sr.), WR/DB Miker Sherrill (Jr.), WR/

DB Austin Broughton (Sr.), LB/OL Drake
Schultz (Sr.), DL/OL Noah Reed (Sr.),
DL/OL Alex Broome (Sr.), RB/DB Shane

Ellis (Jr.), OL/DL Colin Carlson (Jr.), DB/
WR Nate Dostal (Jr.), DB/WR Brendan

See LVC, Page 2B
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Brighton head football coach Brian
Lemons talks at Novi High on Aug. 7.

t

Canton defensive coordinator

Matthew Sexton talks Aug. 7.

Hartland High football coach Brian
Savage speaks during KLAA media day.

Plymouth quarterback Nick Downs threw for a pair of touchdowns in the Wildcats' 35-13 win over Salem last season. The
Wildcats will open this football season at 7 p.m. Aug. 29 at Wayne Memorial. COURTESY oF DAVE DONOHER

Howell High head coach Aaron Metz

speaks to reporters at the event.

9 1#lk t

From left, Northville High head football coach Matt Ladach; Novi High football head coach Jeff Burnside; Plymouth High football coach Brian Lewis; and Salem High
football coach Justin Reed speak during the Kensington Lakes Activities Association's annual media day Aug. 7 at Novi High. PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFECOM
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What's on the horizon for
KLAA West Division football?
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Football season is right around the
corner, with practices kicking off Au-
gust 12 and games beginning August 29.

The Kensington Lakes Activities As-
sociation (KLAA) held its annual media
day Aug. 7 at Novi High School and gave
writers a chance to learn about the 16

teams and what to expect for this up-
coming season.

It is the second year the league has 16
teams, split into East and West divi-
sions after the additions last year of
Belleville, Fordson and Dearborn.

Those newcomers made their mark,
as all three made the playoffs and Belle-
ville won the conference championship.

The pre-season coaches poll picked
Belleville to repeat as conference chaIn-
pions. Herearethecoaches'full division
picks:

East:

1. Belleville

2. Franklin

3. Fordson

4. Churchill

5. Stevenson

6. Dearborn

7. John Glenn

8. Wayne Memorial
West:

1. Canton

2. Brighton
3. Plymouth
4. Northville

5. Novi

6. Hartland

7. Howell

8. Salem

Here is a breakdown of the West
Division:

KLAA West

Brighton

Head coach: Brian Lemons, fifth sea-
son

Last year's overall record: 7-3

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 29 at Churchill

Players to watch: OT Nate Hoffman
(Sr.), LB Zach Pardonnet (Sr.), LB Cole
Riddle (Sr.), DE Luke Stanton (Sr.), QB
Colby Newburg (Sr.), Matt Jontz, Ian

LVC

Continued from Page l B

Hummel

Lemon's 2019 outlook: "We'11 have a

large roster again this year which will
provide us depth, we're playing a tough
schedule. We hope that each week, our
work ethic proves as valuable as talent.
We have a great group of guys."

Canton

Head coach: Andrew LaFata, second
season

Last year's record: 6-4
Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 29 at Dearborn
Players to watch: RB-LB Aran Pat-

rick (Jr.), LB Tim Pennington (Sr.), OL
Kazy Putnam (Sr.), QB-S Ben Stesiak
(Sr.), TE-LB Jake Vickers (Sr.)

Defensive coordinator Matthew

Sexton's 2019 season outlook: "We're

transitioning our offseason into the sea-
son. We had a very strong offseason, it
was tough as new coaches to come in in
May and really not have an offseason.
We're bringing our culture in. ... We're
building cultural and trusting relation-
ships. That's what we've done all offsea-
son, these guys have my back and I have
theirs. We're ready to take that next
step, ... We've set our expectations high
and we're ready to compete in one of the
best conferences in Michigan."

Hartland

Head coach: Brian Savage, eighth
season

Last year's record: 3-6
Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 29 at Fordson
Players to watch: OL-LB Griffin

Neuer (Sr.), QB Collin Arnold (Sr.), WR
Logan Tobel (Jr.), WR-TE Zach Linfield
(Sr.).

2019 season outlook: Looking to
shake up things after some down years,
Hartland will take the field at 12:01 a.m.

Monday to begin official practices.
Among the players on the field will be
D'Arcy, who is back for his second year
as starting quarterback, and Tobel, an
all-county receiver. The strength of the
team is an offensive line that returns all

five starters. "We want to get started
early," Sm,ge said. "We've got some
business to finish. We're going to have
our JV and varsity out there Aug. 12 un-
der the lights. Coaches will be drinking

LAKESVALLEYCONFEREI

coffee and we bribed them with break-

fast at 4 inthe morning." - Bill Khan, Liv-
ingston Daily

Howell

Head coach: Aaron Metz, 12th sea-
son

Last year's record: 4-5
Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 29 at Franklin

Playerstowatch: OL-DLMason Nel-
son (Sr.), OL-DL Philip Pietila (Sr.), OL-
DL Grant Porter (Ar.), RB Jonah Schrock
(Sr.)

Metz's 2019 season outlook: "Offen-

sively, we return five offensive starters
... defensively, we return four, so we'll
have to fill some holes. ... We've had a

great offseason, one of our best. We had
a great group of kids. We return a lot of
linemen. That's a good group to coach.
Those are kind of the quiet leaders, the
guys who are there to work and grind it
out."

Northville

Head coach: Matt Ladach, 12th sea-
son

Last year' s record: 3-6

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 29 at John Glenn

Players to watch: RB-DE Rob Hus-
band (Sr.), QB Nick Lauderback (Jr.), LB
Adam Saghir (Sr.), C-DL Demir Tagani
(Sr.)

Ladach's 2019 season outlook:

"This year will be my first time as a
coach that we'Il have less than 50 play-
ers. It'11 be much less than we're accus-

tomed to. ... It's not something we're
used to at Northville. We're only return-
ing one starter on each side of the ball. I
like to look at it two ways, the kids that
have chosen to play football for North-
ville High School are kids that have ex-
hibited the toughness and willingness
to meet the demands and expectations
that we have within our program. 1 like
to coach tough kids. ... This year's group
of seniors is a tremendous group."

Novi

Head coach: Jeff Burnside, seventh
season

Last year's record: 2-7

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 29 at Livonia Stevenson
Players to watch: QB-DB Josh Erno

(St), RB-LB Malik McGhee (Jr.), RB-LB
Gavin Parenti (Jr.), OL-DL Tommy Phi-
mister (Soph.), RB-DB Alex Vargas (Jr.),
LB Matt Wright (Sr.)

Burnside's 2019 season outlook:

"We have challenges with our popula-
tion, we're hoping to have 30-35 kids on
varsity. These guys, our whole team has
bought into we above me. I feel very
confident in our team this year. ... Our
numbers may not be very large, but our
attitude and heart willbe there forus ev-

ery night this season."

Plymouth

Head coach: Brian Lewis, second

season

Last year' s record: 6-4

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 29 at Wayne Memorial

Players to watch: DB Alec Beshears
(Sr.), DE Ivan Davis (Sr.), QB Nick
Downs (Sr.), DB Nathan Janke (Sr.), WR
Mike Mathias (Sr.), LB Logan Walkley
(SL)

Lewis' 2019 season outlook: "I think

for us, success is getting better every
day and seeing where it takes us. Sue-
cess for our kids to come together and
believe in something bigger than them-
selves, and see if we can do some things
that even they might not have thought
were possible in previous years."

Salem

Head coach: Justin Reed, second
season

Last year's record: 2-7
Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 29 at Belleville

Players to watch: OL-DL Jackson
King (Sr.), OL-DL Evan Kirkpatrick (Sr.),
DB-QB Tyler Overaitis (Sr.), OL-DL Josh
Williams (Sr.)

Reed'§2019 season outlook: "We've

been preaching this summer that once
it's taught, to continue to remember
that so we don't have to go back and re-
learn it. We're trying to get better every
day and with each opportunity. We'll
look a little different than last year,
we're getting new guys out on the foot-
ball team."

Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availliene@hometownlife. com.

f69

Shaw (Sr.), DB/RB Merrick Shaver (Sr.),
TE/LB Mike Tyrell, QB Tate Farquhar
(Soph.), QB Jordan Shaw (Sr.)

Woodruff'§ 2019 season outlook:

"As far as success goes, we always want
to be playing our best football by the end
of the year. We want to let the season
last as long as we possibly can and reach
our potential, whatever that is. We want
to be able to say we won the games we
should've won and not have a lot of re-

grets at the end of the season."
At left, Lakeland High football coach Joe Woodruff stands with two of his players at the Lakes Valley Conference
pre-season media day Aug. 9. At right, Milford High coach Garfrey Smith stands with four of his players at the event.
PHOTOS BY JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Milford

Head coach: Garfrey Smith, second
season

Last year's overall record: 1-8 (8th in
LVC)

Season opener: Thursday, Aug. 29 at
Waited Lake Northern

Players to watch: DB/WR Sebastian
Naughton (Jr.), RB/LB Connor Heitman
(Jr.), WR/DB Ben Coloske (Jr.), DB/RB
Erik Kramar (Sr.), OL/DL Trevor Leigh
(Jr.), OL/DL Cam Matthews (Sr.), WR/

DB Gavin Mudge (Sr.), WR/DB Nick Os-
lin (Sr.)

Smith's 2019 season outlook: "We

expect to continue to rebuild our pro-
gram from the bottom up. Obviously
we're at the bottom in a tough league,
we're looking to continue to move up. ...
We're coming after everybody this year
and that's our plan."

South Lyon

Head coach: Jeff Henson, ninth sea-
i son

Last year's overall record: 10-1 (lst in
LVC)

Season opener: Thursday, Aug. 29 at
Walled Lake Central

Players to watch: QB Connor Fracas-
si (Sr.), LB Jack Schafer (Sr.), LB Mitch

Komorous (Sr.), OLB Jesse Powell (Sr.),
WR Brendon Lach (Sr.), DB Jake New-

man (Sr.), DB Brendan Dancer (Sr.), OL
Jacob Klinger (Sr.), OL Caleb Baker (Sr.),

r
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South Lyon High head football coach Jeff Henson stands with a few of his varsity players.

DB Steven Shelton (Sr.), DT Gus Taylor
(Jr.), DB Isaac Nooe (Sr.)

Henson's 2019 season outlook:

"We're excited about the success we had

last year and we want to build on that.
We've had a great offseason and I attri-
bute that to our senior class, where we

return 26 seniors. We have a great group
of kids. We return 15 starters, nine on
defense and six on offense."

South Lyon East

Head coach: Joe Pesci, fifth season

Last year's overall record: 6-5 (4th
in LVC)

Season opener: Thursday, Aug. 29 at
Waterford Mott

Players to watch: QB/DB Ayden Oli-

See LVC, Page 3B
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ver (Jr.), RB/LB Donovan Wright (Sr.), OL/DL Jonah
Westlund (Jr.), WR/LB Drew Ranson (Sr.), WR/DB
Dorian Armstrong (Jr.)

Pesci's 2019 season outlook: "The first thing for us
is to stay healthy, we don't have a lot of depth. Our 11
starters on both sides of the ball are kids we believe

can play at this level and they're going to compete and
get after it from week to week against these other
teams. If we stay healthy we should be right there in
every game. We're just going to keep trying to improve.
... We won our first playoffgame in school history and
we want to keep building on that."

Walled Lake Central

Head coach: Josh Perusse, first season

Last year' s overall record: 2-7 (7th in LVC)
Season opener: Thursday, Aug. 29 vs. South Lyon
Players to watch: OL/DL Raffy Karoumi (Sr.), OL/

DL Dragi Cickovski (Sr.), RB/LB Austin Wilson (Jr.),
TE/DL Blake Nelson (Jr.), ATH Ryan Nelson (Soph.),
QB/CB Haden Lane (Jr.), WR/DL Mitchell Strohl (Jr.),
OL/DL Jacob Ayar (Jr.), OL/DL Rafael Davish (Jr.)

Perusse's 2019 season outlook: "We have good
kids this year and that's really what it boils down to,
the quality of the kid and helping them become the
best that they can. It's cliche, but I'm a firm believer of
the winning taking care of itseif. We're focusing on the
things we feel will equip them for later on in life."

Walled Lake Northern

Head coach: Joe Boulus, third year
Last year's overall record: 4-5 (T-5th in LVC)
Season opener: Thursday, Aug. 29 vs. Milford
Players to watch: OL/DL Kyle Arnoldi (Sr.), OL

Grant Smith (Sr.), DL Alex Hunt (Sr.), WR/TE Seamus
Conway (Sr.), LB Matt Isom (Sr.), P/K Andrew Moran
(Sr.), OL Devin Uhrich (Sr.), S Cole Seaburn (Sr.), OL
Bobby Long (SL), LB Jeremy Kay (Sr.), WR Austin
Chuckla (Sr.), LB Ian Szakis (Sr.), RB Nyle Elgert (Sr.),
DB/RB Ryan Cornellius (Jr.), RB/LB Joey Tetreault (Jr.)

Boulus' 2019 season outlook: "When 1 started

three years ago, I brought up seven sophomores. I was
waiting for the year that they'd be seniors and say hey,
this can be our year. Hopefully this can be it. The
league is phenomenal."

Walled Lake Western

LAKES VALLEY CONFER
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South Lyon East head coach Joe Pesci stands with

two of his p|ayerS. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

OL/DL Josh Jefferson (Sr.), OL/DL Harley Wilt (Sr.),
DB/RB Momodou Colley (Sr.), WR/DB Cameron Kinaia
(Jr.)

Grignon's 2019 season outlook: "We've bought
into the big we, little me philosophy this year and we're
trying to put the team first before any individual goals.
... We've had tremendous growth and character I think
in the program as a whole, we're very excited about
this fall."

Waterford Kettering

Head coach: Kenny Schmidt, second year
Last year's overall record: 1-8 (gth in LVC)
Season opener: Thursday, Aug. 29 at North Far-

mington
Players to watch: WR/DB DJ Hamler (Sr.), WR/DB

Brendan Teal (Sr.), RB/LB Larry Platt (Sr.), LB Sam
O'Brien (Sr.), OL/DL Spencer Steward (Sr.), RB/S De-
majia Thomas (Jr.), QB Eli Hilliard (Sr.), RB/LB Carter
Ellis (Sr.), K/P Jack Schram (Sr.), S/WR LaMarr George
(Sr.), WR/S Eric Craft (Jr.)

Schmidt's 2019 season outlook: "Last year we

, 1

South Lyon's Brenden Lach, right, goes up for the
grab defended by South Lyon East's Jon Carter

during game action last season. COURTESY OF JERRY REA

struggled, but we were in a lot of the games, close
games and we were young. We have a lotof guys com-
ing back. Eight starters on defense and seven starters
on offense."

Waterford Mott

Head coach: Chris Fahr, eighth season

Last year's overall record: 4-5 (T-5th in LVC)
Season opener: Thursday, Aug. 29 vs. South Lyon

East

Players to watch: QB Ashton Tong (Soph.), RB/CB
Keone Sanders (Jr.), RB/LB Xaiyon Styles (Jr.)

Fahts 2019 season outlook: "We have to get back
to our core values. We lost some toughness last year
and that's my fault. When you create a problem, you
have to fix it. So we've had a tremendous offseason. ...

The kids that are left are great kids."
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Carton, Michigan
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What to expect this season
in KLAA East Division football
Andrew Vailliencourt

Hometownlifecom

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Kensington Lakes Activities As-
sociation (KLAA) held its annual media
day Aug. 7 at Novi High School and gave
writers a chance to learn about the 16

teams and what to expect for this up-
coming season.

It is the second year the league has 16
teams, after the additions last year of
Belleville, Fordson and Dearborn,

Those newcomers made their mark,
as all three made the playoffs and Belle-
ville won the conference championship.

The pre-season coaches poll picked
Belleville to repeat as conference cham-
pions. Here are the coaches' full picks:

East:

1. Belleville

2. Franklin

3. Fordson

4. Churchill

5. Stevenson

6. Dearborn

7. John Glenn

8. Wayne Memorial
West:

1. Canton

2. Brighton
3. Plymouth
4. Northville

5. Novi

6. Hartland

7. Howell

8. Salem

Here is a breakdown ofthe East Divi-

sion teams:

Belleville

Head coach: Jermain Crowell, fifth
season

Last year's overall record: ]2-2

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 29 vs. Salem

Players to watch: Damon Payne, OL-
DL; Tyrece Woods, DE-TE; Christian
Dhue-Reid, QB; Desmond Stone, Der-

rick Agures, Darion Murray, Jefferey
Price, Jason Johnson, Brendan Deasfer-
nandez

Crowell's 2019 outlook: "Last year
wasn't a bad year, but it didn't quite
meet what our expectations were. We're
still working. We don't really have an
idea of what type of team we have until

we put the pads on. We have a lot ofguys
coming back with experience."

LIvonia Churchill

Head Coach: Bill DeFillippo, seventh
season

Last year' s overall record: 7-3
Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 29 vs. Brighton
Players to watch: Brendan Lowry,

4

1

Livonia Franklin QB Jacob Kelbert, left, takes off with the ball on a keeper play as
John Glenn's Jarred Tarrance and Sedrick Biles give chase in a game last season.
Franklin opens this season at 7 p.m. Aug.

Shane Morelli, Josh Barr, Mitch Regan,
Dylan Curran, Bryce Dix

DeFillippo's 2019 outlook: "Like
most years, it'11 come down to health
and how we respond to adversity. The
challenge that we face in this confer-
ence is that we usually end up playing
six playoffteams in nine weeks. We had
three teams in our division that won

district titles last year, five that made it
to the playoffs. We have a very challeng-
ing schedule."

Dearborn

Head Coach: John Powell, seventh
season

Last year's overall record: 5-5

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 29 vs. Canton

Players to watch: Tommy Guajardo,
Ali Saad, Jake Tafeiski, Shane With,
Ronnie Puczkowski, Zein Bazzi

Powell's 2019 season outlook: "We

return four all-league players and eight
seniors that were big parts of last year's
teams. This team has a lot of experi-
ence, they're wonderful players, but
more importantly, they're leaders in the
weight room, on the field, in the class-
room and in the community. We lost two
games on the final play last year, and
we're looking forward to changing that
this year. We know we're in for a dog-
fight week in and week out. ... They key
to our season is to build depth. We have
to stay healthy"

29, at home vs. Howell. FILE

Fordson

Head Coach: Fouad Zaban, 13th sea-
son

Last year's overall record: 10-2
Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 29 vs. Hartland

Players to watch: Hassan Mansour,
James Wheeler, Brandon Thomas, Ali
Baiz

Zaban's 2019 season outlook: "Our

key to the season is to get healthy Be-
fore the beginning ofthe season, we lost
our senior quarterback to a broken el-
bow. hopefully he'll get back soon. Ulti-
mately, the way we do things, you have
to work. We work on the basics, if you're
there to put the work in, we have an op-
portunity to have success."

Livonia Franklin

Head coach: Chris Kelbert, 18th sea-
son

Last year's overall record: 7-5
Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 29 vs. Howell
Players to watch: Jacob Kelbert,

Jake Swirple, James Carpenter, Grant
Gibson, Erik Reaves, Evan Pittenger,
Aaron Mass, Kyle Fugedi, Trevor Whis-
man

Kelbert's 2019 season outlook:

"We're looking to have another positive,
successful season. The development of
our youth along with the continued de-
velopment of our upperclassmen is go-
ing to be key for us, those young guys

being able to step up and fill some posi-
tions. For us always, we've struggled in
the past in starting fast and starting
strong, that's been our focus. We want
to continue building and continue de-
veloping our kids and the success we've
had over the last few years."

John Glenn

Head coach: Steve Waller, fifth sea-
son

Last year's overall record: 4-5

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 29 vs. Northville

Players to watch: Justin Hart, Jor-
dan Mitchell, Justin Morrison, Kayleb
Parker

Waller's 2019 season outlook: "Get-

ting our seniors and underclassmen to
come together, the chemistry, getting
those younger guys to grow, it's going to
be tough in this division. Last year we
went 4-5 and all five of our losses were

to the other playoff teams in the divi-
sion, so the goal is to improve on that,
knock one of them off and get in the
playoffs."

Livonia Stevenson

Head coach: Randy Micallef, seventh
season

Last year's overall record: 1-8

Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 29 vs. Novi

Players to watch: Nick Broome, Evan
Beck, Caden Woodall, Lucas Kyle, Anel
Mujovic, Dylan .Johnson, Michael Brady

Micallef's 2019 season outlook: "I

think the biggest thing is staying
healthy and competing each and every
week. We've got a lot of kids you saw a
lot of playing time last year because of
some of our injuries, so we have some
experience. We want to build on that
and learn from what we went through
last year to be successful."

Wayne Memorial

Head coach: Jari Brown, first season

Last year's overall record: 0-9
Season opener: 7 p.m. Thursday,

Aug. 29 vs. Plymouth
Players to watch: Mitez Williams,

Qunicy Davis
Brown's 2019 season outlook:

"What we're trying to do at Wayne Me-
morial is place a strong foundation and
build this program from the ground up.
It's been a tear down of everything from
the equipment shed to everything that
we do in the weight room, we want to
continue focusing on building and get-
ting ready for next week. We've done a
lot of relationship building with the
players."

Salem football takes practices to GVSU
Andrew Vailliencourt
Hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The Salem football team is continu-

ing an annual tradition this week by go-
ing away for the first three days of camp.

Second-year coach Justin Reed said
the school has been traveling to various
colleges around the area for summer
camp since 1974 and decidedthis yearto
take his team to Grand Valley State Uni-
versity

"We stay at the same facility that
their players do, we use their game field
for practice," Reed said. "It's a bonding
thing, a way for our guys to get away
from all the other distractions and start

off football the right way."
Reed attended GVSU and said he

wantedhisteamtobeabletoexperience
and take in the campus and facilities the
same way he did.

Each of the last two years, Salem has
gone to Ohio Northern and the year be-
fore, trekked to Adrian.

"One of the motivators is coming to-
gether as a team," Reed said. "This is to

me, is the greatest team sport in the
world, so when they can get away from
home and really bond together as a
team, I think that's going to be our main
focus and why we've done it in the past."

There are plenty of starting jobs to be
won during camp, starting with quarter-
back, where Reed says he has not made

any kind of decision on who will start.
These position battles will likely last un-
til later next week. Salem's first game is
on Thursday, Aug. 29 at Belleville.

At GVSU, players will eat meals to-
gether and have team activities at night,

ROCKS

.. ROOKS r

8,1

Salem High football players Dante Doute, left, and Evan Kirkpatrick, along with the rest of their teammates, cc
annual tradition this week by going away for the first three days of football camp. JOHN HEIDER/HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

giving them the opportunity to bond off
the field.

"Success to me this year is going to be
when you look at the product that we
put out on the field, is the effort there by

our student-athletes, do they play with
passion and play together," Reed said.
"We're trying to build that togetherness
of the guys and I think when you look at
our games and we're playing that way,

,ntinued an

it'11 be a successful year."
Contact Andrew Vailliencourt at

availlienc@hometownlife.com or 810-

923-0659. Follow him on Twitter @An-
drewvcourt

J
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Auto insurance through AAA.
From the peace of mind experts.

For generations, AAA has been providing its customers with

peace of mind. But recently, drivers who switched to auto

insurance through AAA got something more - savings of

up to 35%, with additional discounts available for bundling

with home insurance, being a member of AAA, safe driving

records, air bags, car alarrns and nlore.

This office is a locally owned and operated business and a

proud supporter of our community. Let me show you how you

can have real peace of mind with insurance through AAA.
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OVER 100 YEARS of AAA SALES AND

CLAIM EXPERIENCE

CONTACT ME FOR A

FAST, EASY HASSLE-FREE QUOTE:

Nicholas Pallas or Gerri Witowski

(734)453-2100
Fax: 734-667-3396

AAA Michigan
1365 S. Main Street, Suite E Insurance
Plymouth, MI 48170
nppallas@aaamichigan.com

AUTO • HOME • FIRE • 8US/NESS • COMMERCIAL • LIFE • HEALTH • DISABILITY

Auto and home insurance underwritten by Auto Club Insurance Association family of companies.
Other insurance products underwritten by other insurers through AAA's ACG Insurance Agency, LLC
and identified on insurance documents specific to the insurance product.
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ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2019-19

AUGUST 6, 2019

A Special Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
August 6, 2019 at 7:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355 Need help
S. Wayne Rd. ALL COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT with with E-mail
exception of Councilman Wagner-Absent. Council held Public

Hearing regarding Street Lighting Assessment. COUNCIL marketing?
APPROVED: Closing of Public Hearing. Adjourned 7·46 Am

Tina M. Stanke

Wayne City Clerk

Publish. August 15,2019

ABSTRACT

WAYNE CITY COUNCIL MEETING NO. 2019-20 1 e.#60/.*/*Ir

AUGUST 6, 2019 Michigan.com has the solution:

A Regular Meeting of the City Council was held Tuesday,
August 6, 2019 at 8:00 p.m. at the Wayne City Hall, 3355

1-'10- -*'.....

S. Wayne Rd. ALL COUNCIL MEMBERS PRESENT .-00......... -*..1

with exception of Councilman Wagner-Absent. COUNCIL
APPROVED: Agenda, Minutes of July 16, 2019 Special
Mtg., Minutes of July 16, 2019 Regular Mtg.. Resignation
of K. Wolf from Parks & Trails Comm., Resignation of K.
Staley from Bldg Auth., Resignation of C. Burton from DDA.
Appointment of K. Butkovich to ZBA-Alternate #2, Knights of
Columbus Children's Event, Wayne Historical Soc. Cemetery 1 J % .:f. 9 k :.t S . : e2 . 1 41414,2
Walk, Dissemination Agent Svcs. Agmt., Sale of 4 City owned
residential properties, Lease Extension btwn. Wayne Youth
& Family Sves. and Ortem Associates, Mildred St. Watermain

PSA Change Order, Consent Calendar. Adjourned 8:46 p.m. 02

Tina M. Stanke

Wayne City Clerk

Publish: August 15.2019 LO,069)39!110 .r/ Call our local team

of experts today

for your FREE

the job network Analysis.

Digital Business

248-408-9501

jobs.usatoday.com

CITY OF WESTLAND

SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES

MTG. 15 8/5/19

Presiding: President Godbout
Present: Green, Hammons, Hart, Herzberg, Johnson, Londeau
144: Bid for SCBA to Apollo Fire Equip. Co.; amt. not to ex. $326,850.50.
- Purchase of Diagnostic Scan & Module for DPS, amt. not to ex. $9,070.40.
- Purchase of 308 RQ Excavator for DPS; aint. not to ex. $119.989.
- Purchase of 2 Ford 250's for DPS; anit. not to ex. $61,338.
- Purchase of 1 Ford Ranger for DPS; amt. not to ex. $25,150.
- Purchase of Four Mobile Hoist Replacement for DPS; amt. not to ex. $34,525.21,
- Furnish/Installation of 2 Plow Packages for DPS; amt. not to ex. $12,818.
- Purchase of Electric Scissor Lift for DPS; amt. not to ex. $21,066,
- Purchase of 1 Ford Transit Van; amt. not to ex. $26,451.
- Purchase of Skid Steer Loader for DPS; amt. not to ex. $50,789.76.
- Purchase of Email Filtering Software for IT Dept.; amt. not to ex. $5,300.
- TrendMicro Anti-Virus Upgrade & Subscription Renewal for IT Dept.; amt. not to ex. $6,075.
- Helpdesk & Management System Subscription Renewal for IT Dept.; amt. not to ex. $7,080.
- 1 yr. Service Agrmnt. Ext. w/SVT for Audiovisual Systems Sves. for IT Dept.; amt. not to ex.
$16,755.

- Traffic Control Order 2019-04: Install Il) '25 MPH Speed Limit" sign on McKinney Dr., near
36572 McKinney Dr., Install (13 "25 MPH Speed Limit" sign on Tom Brown Dr., near 8100 Tom
Brown Dr., Install (1)«25 MPH Speed Limit" sign on Pickering Pl., near 8182 Pickering Pl.
- Traffic Control Order 2019-05: Install {1) ·'No Trucks Allowed, Except for Deliveries" sign
on Central City Pkwy. at Ford Road for n/b Central City Pkwy. traffic, Install (1) 'No Trucks
Allowed, Except for Deliveries" sign on Central City Pkwy. at Warren Road for s/b Central City
Pkwy traffic, Install ( 1 J "No Trucks Allowed, Except for Deliveries" sign on Central City Pkwy.
at Hunter Street for w/b Central City Pkwy trailic.
- Intro. Ord. 101-G-9-2 to amend Ch. 62, Art. VII, Div. 2, Sections 62-336 through 62-351 of the
Westland Code to regulate controlled substances.
-Adopt. Ord. 248-A-91. to amend Art. XV, Sec. 110-15.3.5 re. temp. political signs.
- Adopt. Reclaim Non-Profit Recognition Resolution.
- Friendship Ctr. "Oktoberfest" 9/13 on Central City & grounds & adopt resolution to apply for
1-day liquor license from SOM.
- Designated Dorsey Road "Rosie River Way".
145: Minutes of regular meeting held 7/1/19.

146: Minutes ofstudy session held 7/17/19.
147: Minutes of study session held 7/29/19.
148: Closed Study Session re. pending litigation.
150: Settlement re. pending litigation (Gerou v. City)
151: Site Plan for Prop. Expansion of Existing Gas Station/Convenience Store, 30435 Cherry
Hill w/contingencies.

153: Special Land Use & Site Plan for Prop. State Licensed Residential Opioid Recovery
Facility, 34290 Ford Rd.
154: Amend PD #1202A to reflect 6' vinyl fence in place of 6' wrought iron fence.
155: Prop. Land Div., 35500-35560 Central City Pkwy, PID #020-99-007-710.
156: Adopt MI Local Agency Pavement Warranty Program Resolution.
157: Adopt Resolution to Implement MI Local Agency Pavement Warranty Program.
159: Designated J. Godbout as Council Del. MML Conf. 9/25-27.
161: Designated R Herzberg as Council Alt. Del. MML Conf. 9/25-27.
162: Appr. checklist: $8,208,234.45.
Mtg. adj. at 9:27 p.m

James Godbout Richard LeBlanc

Council President City Clerk

Publish: August 15, 2019

e.

* Item #19-08-149 - Moved by Jacobs; supported by Lynch:
RESOLVED: To approve the amendment to Garden City Code of Ordinances Section 53.04
of Chapter 53, Title V of the City of Garden City Code providing for rates and charges for
sewer service to include the cost improvements to the Rouge Valley Sewer System based upon
consumption rate of an additional $4.04 per month per unit and a fixed rate of $ 1.39 per
property.

CITY OF GARDEN CITY

PUBLIC NOTICE

ORDINANCE NO. 19-009

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODIFIED ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF GARDEN

CITY THE CITY OF GARDEN CITY ORDAINS:

Section I. Section 53.04, of the City Code is hereby amended to read as follows:

53.03. WATER SUPPLY RATES.

53.04. SEWAGE DISPOSAL RATES.

(A ) Consumption base rate, including excess sewage: $58.46 per 1.000 cubic feet.
(B ) Annual fixed user charges: $61.69
(C ) RV Annual fixed construction charges: $16.68

I D j Sewage disposal rates outside the City Charges for sewage disposal service to
premises outside the city shall be 100% of the rates and charges set forth in
division (A) and (B) above or as may hereafter be established for sewage disposal
service by City Council Resolution.

Section II. That any person or entity that violates any provision of this Ordinance may, upon
conviction, be fined not more than Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars or imprisoned
not more than Ninety (90) days. or both, in the discretion of the court.

Section III. That if any clause, sentence, section, paragraph or part of this Ordinance, or the
application thereof to any person. firm, corporation, legal entity or circumstances,
shall be for any reason adj udged by a court of competent jurisdiction to be
unconstitutional or invalid, said judgment shall not affect, impair or invalid the
remainder of this Ordinance. It is hereby declared to the legislative intent of this
body that the Ordinance is severable, and that the Ordinance would have been
adopted had such invalid or unconstitutional provision not have been included in
this Ordinance.

Section IV. That all Ordinances or parts of Ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed
only to the extent necessary to give this Ordinance full force and effect.

Section V. That all rights and duties which have matured, penalties which have been
incurred, proceedings which have begun and prosecution for violations of law
occurring before the effective date of this Ordinance are not affected or abated by
this Ordinance.

Section Vl. That this Ordinance be published in the manner required by law

Section VII. That this Ordinance, as amended, shall take full force and effect on July 1, 2019
after publication as required by law.

Adopted: August 5,2019
Published: August 15,2019 Matthew Miller

Effective:August 16,2019 City Clerktrreasurer

Publiwh: Aulrugt 15.2019 %0000953111 8*7

ORDINANCE NO. 248-A-91

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 110, ARTICLE XV, SECTION 110-15.3,
GENERAL LIMITATIONS OF THE WESTLAND CITY CODE CONCERNING

TEMPORARY ELECTION SIGNS

Section 1. That Chapter 110, Section 110-15.3, Article XV of the Westiand City Code
is hereby amended to provide as follows:

ARTICLE XV

SIGNS

Sec. 110-15.3. - General limitations,

****

15.3.5 Temporary Election Signs.

a. Maximum sign size: Temporary election signs with a total area not to exceed eight
square feet shall be permitted on private property.

b. Placement: Permitted signs shall not be located in the public rights-of-way and shall be
set back at least three (3) feet from the property line. No temporary election sign shall
block clear vision areas as set forth in subsection 110-11.3.7.

c. Maximum Height: Permitted signs shall have a maximum height of eight feet.

d. Duration: Temporary election signs shall be permitted for no more than sixty (60) days
and shall be taken down no later than five (5) days after the election event to which it
pertains to is completed.

****

Section 2. That all other provisions of Chapter 110 of the Westland City Code shall
remain in full force and effect.

Section 3. Severability, The various parts, sections and clauses of this Ordinance
are hereby declared to be severable. If any part, sentence, paragraph, section or clause is
adjudged unconstitutional or invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remainder of
the Ordinance shall not be affected thereby.

Section 4, Reveal. All other Ordinances inconsistent with the provisions of this
Ordinance are, to the extent of such inconsistencies, hereby repealed.

Section 5, Publication. The City Clerk shall cause this Ordinance to be published
in the manner required by law,

Section 6. Effective Datet This Ordinance shall become effective upon pubhcation
as required by law.

Adopted: August 5, 2019

Effective: August 15,2019

Publish: August 15, 2019
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CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER  ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.homitownlife.com
Email: oeads@hometownlife.com

,r Discoar your new home

H mes

Turn here for your next vehicle

AUTO

thejob network

Nt.

IR(cars.com ))1
Deadlines: Thuriday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4pm for Thursday

P.1 *OUS ,:Me.tr. ..:1,- classified•.hometownllfe.com

All odlvenising published h Hometownlite/O&E Media newspapers is subled to the conditions stated In the applicable Tate card(s). Copies are available from lhe classlfied advertising deporfrnent: 6200 Met-
ropoliton Pkwy, Sterling Heights, MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit refuse. reject. classi fy or cancel
and ad at anytime. AN ads are subject to approval before Publication. · Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and Only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible foi leading their od(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the li,st incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that Tesults from an error or omission of an adverisment. No tefunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It Is Illegal to advertbe -any preference, limitation, or discrimination,-
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. Our readefS are hereby informed that call dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc. 724983 3-31·72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to Ihe letter & spirit of U.S. poncy for the ochievement of equal housing opportunity. throughout the
notion. We encourage & support an omrmative advertising & marketing progrorn In whrh there are no barders to obtain housing because of race, color, religion or national origin.

Great Buvs Transportation

IG;*i@* [*heels I
neighborly deals... 7

33 Garage-Tag Sale
Auburn Hills. Garage Sole, 3713

Soulh Blvd. Michigan, 48326 Fri· 9-
5:00, Sal: 9-2:00, Yard mower. Arl
ond decorative items, vintage items.

Dir: Corner South & Nichols

Livorlic, 15604 Hix Ct. 15,11 16th 17th

80-5». Multi Family Sale. Various
Vinloge. Furn, Toys, Dolls & More

L iVON IA-34 #90 Bretton Drive.
Fri 8/16 & Sat 8,17. 9-4pm. Furniture.

clothing, household Items,
Pool Supplies. Teacher Matericl5
misc. DIR: N 01 7 Mile & E d Gil

Sr. Auditor for Livonia, MI to olon.
scope & lead audfts: develop internal
relationships 10 ensure understunding
& acceptonce of oudit requirements:
provide guidance during proiects:
coach iunior auditors; identify audit
issues & moke recommendations, re·

port results, participate in speclat
purpose advisory engagements, uth
lize datct onalytics to improve effi-
ciency. Requires Moster'sdegree in
Accounting. Finonce or closely-
related Fieid und 2 yrs internol audit
ond/O/ public accounling experience
wilhin the manufacturing industry
validating & oudiling finonci,15tote
menls; conducting SOX audits; and
using audit software & Excel. Posi
t lon 0150 requires CPA or CIA cer;ifi-
colion. 30% trovel required within
U.S. & to Europe & Asia. Mon resume
to Garooneh Haghnozarion, Mosco
Corporation. 17450 College Pkwy,
Livonto. MI 48152.

best deal for you... 7 j

16 REGAL PREMIUM 261< MILES

516300 P23437 Ford Deal 734-928·2108 ,

13 TAURUSSEL 90KMILESS10300
P23433 Ford Deolership 734·928-2108

15 EQUINOX AWD LT BOK MILES

$ 13600 P23427 Ford Deol 734·928-2108 · 
17JOURNEYGTAWD 22KMILES .

The
I I

$19000 P23453 North Bros. 734·928·2108 LIVONIA-Thurs &95-Sun 8/18. 9€m·

&TvT) Njt&'-n,(Mft/Uent Find Customer's
men5 clothing, Wh goods, baking sup·
glies, misc.

SOUTHFIELD- HUGE YARD SALE,
23150 OAKGLEN DRIVE. 48033(1
Block W of Beech and N of 9 Mile
Rd). Sat: 8:00·8:00 and Sun: 8:00·6:00

Adoot Me -

Pets

find a new friend

your i: : - :': :... ...%  k .rr * 4 % 0 Journey :sWe.** :
complex.

Ilgv'

job

Saint Berdoodie Pups COB: 7/2319.

Shots, Cute & Adoroble. Colors Bleck
& Brindle. $1100. 231-731-5680.

HERE! E i
Standard Poodle Puppies. DOS:
7/lyt9 shots, Cule & Playful
5900.Call· 231-734-5680.

Assorted -

Items

all kinds ofthings... 7

%.,07 Antique Collectibles
Dept 56,95 pa, dickens & heritage
village, pre 1994, un-opened 25 es

Call 313·418-7550 or 313·418·4460

Wanled Older Motorcycles Roa[UDirt.
Used ATV's Snowmoblles Running Or

Non. (810)429·6823

WANTED: Used Fishing Tackle.
Deer Hunter & Successful Master

Angler Patche5 734-890-1047

Careers

new beginnings.

KZ Engineering & IT
Applications Engineer 11 for an inde-
render,1 cornpony En Plymouth, MI
eng.ged Tri ihe development of
powertroin systems with internal
Combustion engineJ & transmissions
os well 05 instrumenttion and tesl
systems. Require5 a Bochelor's de·
gree in Electrical Engineering. Me-
chonical Engineering or related field
and 5 yeors' experience providing
technical engineering and customer
liaison services for the system inte-
gration. development. commissioning
and troubleshooting W electrical doto
acquisition and control systems for
ECU and TCU powertroin control
modules including commissioning
test cells; Implementing and tuning
control loops; integratingouxiliary
equipment into test systems; erect-
ing commissioning documentation.
conducting test bed outomatlon soft·
ware review of test cycles and
screen 5 for rest s ystems and Brovid
ing training on sYstem cipplicahons.
The pouion is located in Plymouth.
MI with 10% Irovel to clients
throughout the U.S. Posmon may re-
quire the individual to work al vori·
ous unanticipoted client locations
throughout the U.S. Send resume 10
AVL Powertrain Engineering. Inc..
Alln: Megan Kosch, 47603 Holyard
Drive. Plymouth. MI 48170·2438
Pleose indicate AEII n sublecl line.

The Henry Ford, located in Dearborn, has
, a FULL-TIME CARPENTER opporturlityl

M Ii,iinitii) seven years experience as

journeyman carpenter with residential/
cominercial background Knowledge of
wood and steel constiuction, drywall,
flooi·ing, ceilings, windows, and doors,
genei al woodworking and maintenance,
ability to read bliteprints. Requires HS

; diploma/equivalent. Work on the canipt.15
of The 1-lenry Ford and experience a gte.it
variety of duties iii a wonderful setting
Daytime shift/weekdays.

www.thohonr¥lord.oig/!obposting,
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e SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

 NOW HIRING ANDTRAININGRAN-SPORLATION

7-7 r ' Immediate positions available in
'" Walied Lake, Dearborn and Eastpointe

When you join / Full benefits,ackage and

$15.20 -$18.25 per hourto start,
depending in I,cation.

flexible scheduling available.

the Dean Team PAID CDLTRAINING PROVIDED!
9 , No prior orilesslinal drivine exierience required ·

4

Excellent driving history is required. Must pass
4. background check, physical exam and drug gmening.

Apply at www.deantrans.com/jobs
Drill personi Mon-Fri at one oi the following Dean locations:

46740West PontiacTrail,Walled Lake 48390
25081 Trowbridge St, Dearborn 48124

17116 E.Ten Mile Rd, Eastpointe 48021

LOCALI '....... L
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TX ©RED« PUZZLE CORNER
CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU

4 6 17 35 9 243
ACROSS 53 Keyless, in 102 Stir-fry tidbit 6 Fitting 43 Fathered, as 89 Give for a

1 Notdozing music 104 Dumbbells 7 - tai a foal bit

6 Rock band 54 Marilyn of old 105 Many-time 8 Whizzes 47 Nastase near 90 Tiny pasta
boosters movies golf champ 9 Of right mind a tennis net 92 Roger of film

10 Make of the 55 Was a snitch Nick 10 Wrist or hip 48 Chomsky of review

XK-E, in brief 59 Kindly 106 Small squirt 11 Letter after G, linguistics 94 Dull routines

13 Leading nun 61 Shoplifts or of a zero- spelled out 491983 Woody 98 Mao -

19 Adage embezzles calorie drink? 12 Eye steadily Allen role -tung
20 Irrational 63 Three-horse 111 With 13 It airs 'The 51 Beef dish in 99 City in west

suspicion wagon 37-Down, Conners" a sour cream Texas

22 Dark-haired 64 Lead-in to fin-footed 14 Witch's sauce 100 Aviators

man byte mammal 'Vehicle" 52 Make right 101 Aquarium
23 Cracker 66 Cap required 113 'Tiny Dancer" 15 Bugs is one 56 Spirit favorites
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44 Wee child 95 Nomadic sort 135 Additional 38 Oscar winner 79 How a loss 122 Sky twinkler
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pronoun 97 Walk just DOWN 39 Event for marked prophet
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Here's How lt Works.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 91(9 grid. broken into nine 3*3 boxes. To

solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box,

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the ordm in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes. The more numbers you name, the easier it gets to
solve the puzzle!
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For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com
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SELL YOUR CAR

ADOPT A PET

GET A JOB

FIND A HOUSE

BUY A BOAT

FIND A TREASURE

GET A MASSAGE

HIRE A HAN DYMAN

..--,"10/
Check out the classified section everyday.
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END OF SUMMER SALES EVENTl„,NO PAYMENTS *
UNTIL AUGUST 20201

41*.1

l

THE BOLD LOOK

FKOHLER

2 Choosing between a new wark-in bath or
1 shower for your home dependsgreally on
 your needs and accessibility. While both

INe, the saf#/ benefit 01 a low step-in

Tor easy enlry, th, comtort and aesthette
advantages vary.

The KOHLER' Walk-In Bam allows you

to bathe in a comfortably seated pos,Uon

while enloying the therapeutic benefits of

hydrotherapy whing]001 tels Il also allows
youto rectine ss you balhe. Hwever Mose
who eel comfortable standing tora longer
period of time may find that the KOHLER®
Lu*Stone'- Shower. which provides a more

traditional shower experience. better meets
their reads

Contact your Kohler specialist at New 8ath
Today to discuss your bathing needs and
options and to help make a decision today

AMERICAN MADE

• Save thousands of dollars over traditional remodeling Cus·or,zab:e Accessorles Ball, 00Uorrs Ultra low Step in Heignt Lde[,me Finish -

• Specializing in Walk-in tubs and Tub-to-Shower Conversions

• Most jobs can be completed in just one day KOHLER LuxStone
. Start your day with a shower you love

• 76 color & wall patterns JE BATIG Shower Systems A %9·6 sh?vier you'l '09. •i is •tt> j. e J:r, 7 ·6:

• Exclusive lifetime factory warranty

(Includes labor & Materiald

RE,BAT/10 END OF SUMMER SALES EVENT'

... SAVE NOWE
END OF SUMMER Special RE•BATH Special BONUS Special

11 1

  SAVE 
1 1

" $501 i

i sily'

i

%$1001 i
i OFF E

E $751
E OFF

• Durabli Materlah for Long·Lasting Beauty

• 1.04/*Menance Shower Walls

• Quality You EKped FN- Moh-

• Accessories to Personal|Ze Your Shower

• Sifi**c-ed Design eatu,05

• OWICk, Profe//k/Nd Irtstalatlon

• LM,0- Warranty

• A#rdiall F inancing

Limited Ume oaly IMAudmn

" ANY STYLE & COLOR "

" TUB & SHOWER i
11 REMODEL OR i

" TUB-TO-SHOWER 11

1 1 CONVERSION i
1 1 SYSTEMS 1
11 1

Mlu st wes .1.-Pon .1 lim' of purch... Nol
/  valid Im any /hel off/4 »*cepl/howroom /

appolitn,G coupon, 0 9,10, crded
11 Um,tedtime onli. FAU0U5119 

SENIOR

DISCOUNTS
IN TR

 ADDITIONAL SAVING ,
i WHEN YOU CALL i
i TODAY AND SET AN i

1 APPOINTMENT IN OUR 1

 SHOWROOM IN TROY! 
, 108DE. MAPLE ROAD•TROY ,

IBETNEEN ROCHESHR & SEPHENSONHWY.1
1 1

Must all to 1,1 Ippolnt-,1 to q-Illy 10,
1 DIscoun,Nol'alldwl'"lorold'.Urn,tone I

shDwfoom coopon pe, houihol,I.
FIAUGUST19 

DY, MICHIGAN

100% FINANCING AVAILABLE

CALL TODAY 248-372-9953

71&=

17¥,

1..0 1 6 MHA:%*-Rf E

KOHLER Lu*Stone

FREE
INSTALLATIONI

'Cannot De combined with
any other offer Previous

sales excluded Good at Inmal

prosentationonly. Withpurchase
of.a Complote Walk-In Shower

w/ Luxstone Walls
:1 1

SET-UP VOUR FREE DESIGN-CONSULTATION TODAYI \ NEW BATH- 313-241-9145NOW
TODAY

Notlust

10.lilill#
Min purchaae 01

1,·afGuard

Sy*tem

NEVER have a clogged gutter again, GUARANTEED

FOUNDATION joi UTIOIN,

Restoring Your Foundation and Waterproofing.. Fase

Is Your Home

Making You Sick?
Rapid Dri Foundation Solutions
stops the damage to ensure you
your family, and your home stay
in tip-top shape.

M6ld, pests,
falling insulation,
and wood rotting

fungus taking over
i your crawl space?
--- ...1

9 Lifetime No-Clog Warranty
G Lifetime Paint Finish Warranty
G Heavy Duty Construction
9 20% Thicker Than Conventional

G Never Fall Off or Loosen

1 £@37Gilard* r ·GOOD· N  Foundation & Structural Repair  Basement Waterproofing
HOUSEKEEPING) Solut'ons
4 3,•.0 * 1-0 4

444. D .
-tv"MI'-0./-.1.  Crawl Space Encapsulation ® Easy Financing

91

%444

19%

A

p '1

UP To-09 :: Payments as lowas i
ru - 100 li$ -// FF, i 114:,1
Basement Waterproofing or ' ' »TRER,. i 99.e :,

5 Crawlspace Encapsulation i 
month System 1 1 1

11 +Nboe'• P•'1•Sm,1.0.-,td
.... - .05/=ttEtrtIet·EL -.--. ..,. Itt'Z°3377251/277-)#ft ··i

Interest'l
No Payments

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE!

248-278-1589
.
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